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Abstract
Resampling techniques are widely used in statistical inference and ensemble
learning, in which estimators’ statistical properties are essential. However, ex-
isting methods are computationally demanding, because repetitions of estima-
tion/learning via numerical optimization/integral for each resampled data are re-
quired. In this study, we introduce a computationally efficient method to resolve
such problem: replicated vector approximate message passing. This is based
on a combination of the replica method of statistical physics and an accurate ap-
proximate inference algorithm, namely the vector approximate message passing
of information theory. The method provides tractable densities without repeat-
ing estimation/learning, and the densities approximately offer an arbitrary degree
of the estimators’ moment in practical time. In the experiment, we apply the
proposed method to the stability selection method, which is commonly used in
variable selection problems. The numerical results show its fast convergence and
high approximation accuracy for problems involving both synthetic and real-world
datasets.
1 Introduction
A widely accepted strategy in statistics and machine learning involves leveraging statistical proper-
ties of estimators concerning obtained datasets and model hyperparameters, to improve the quality
of inference and learning. Examples of such techniques range from variable selection methods in
high-dimensional statistics [MB10, DBMM15, DBZ17] to bagging techniques in machine learning
[Bre96, WSBT11]. Modern statistical models rarely exhibit a closed form of estimators; hence,
most procedures are computationally performed due to necessity. The procedures typically consist
of Monte-Carlo (MC) resampling of datasets/hyperparameters and repetitions of estimation/learning
for pseudo-sample obtained by MC resampling via mathematical optimization/integral.
The use of the techniques mentioned above causes two problems. The first corresponds to the
computational cost due to the re-estimation/re-training for each MC sample. Resampling techniques
for modern statistical methods require many samples; hence, it can entail substantial computational
time. The second is concerned with a theoretical issue. Generally, it is difficult to characterize the
distribution of estimators for the resampled data analytically. This difficulty prevents gaining useful
insights from quantitative theoretical analysis.
In this study, we address the former problem of heavy computational cost. We introduce a compu-
tationally efficient approximate inference scheme. The proposed approach is based on the replica
method of statistical physics [MPV87] and vector approximate message passing (VAMP) of infor-
mation theory [RSF17] that corresponds to a systematic and highly accurate approximate inference
algorithm. The combination of these two techniques gives a computationally efficient approximate
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inference method to offer the estimators’ distribution without repeated estimation. We apply the pro-
posed method to stability selection [MB10] that is widely used in variable selection problems. The
numerical results indicate that our method exhibits fast convergence and achieves accurate estimates
for both synthetic and real-world data.
1.1 Related work
[MO03a, MO03b] initially introduced a fairly general strategy for the resampling problem based on
the replica method and sophisticated variational method, and demonstrated its potential usefulness.
However, there is less progress in this direction due to the unmanageable convergence property
and intricate derivation. Because their variational methods were initially developed to analyze the
theoretical properties of probabilistic models, the construction of efficient algorithms to obtain the
approximate densities itself was lacking at that time.
There was significant progress on the aforementioned algorithmic problem in studies related to infor-
mation theory due to the discovery of approximate message passing (AMP) algorithms. Specifically,
AMP was initially introduced as a computationally efficient iterative signal recovery algorithm with
a rigorous guarantee of convergence in the context of CDMA multiuser detection and compressed
sensing [Kab03, DMM09]. [Kab03, FSARS16, RSF17] showed that AMP and its generalizations
share the same fixed points as the iterative formulae of variational methods including the adaptive
Thouless-Anderson-Palmer (TAP) method [OW01a, OW01b] and Expectation Consistent (EC) ap-
proximate inference [OW05]. [MWKL15, RSF17] discussed relations between AMP algorithms
and expectation propagation (EP) [Min01], and provided a systematic derivation.
Recently, [OK19] derived an AMP-based approximate resampling algorithm and described its con-
vergence dynamics. However, its application is limited to a rather restricted class of problems.
2 Resampling problem
We assume that there is a dataset D = {zµ}Mµ=1, and introduce an associated likelihood of form
p(D | f) ∝ e−
∑
M
µ=1 l(zµ;f), (1)
where the negative log-likelihood l(zµ; f) for the data point zµ is characterized via a function f
that represents a model output. Then, with respect to an appropriate prior distribution p0(f ; Θ)
parametrized by a hyperparameterΘ, the posterior distribution is defined as
p(β)(f | D) = 1
Z(β)(D,Θ)
p(D | f)βp0(f ; Θ)β , (2)
where β > 0 is termed as the inverse temperature, and Z(β)(D,Θ) denotes the normalization con-
stant called the partition function: Z(β)(D,Θ) =
∫
p(D | f)βp0(f ; Θ)βdf . The case in which
β = 1 corresponds to strict Bayes inference. The limit β → ∞ corresponds to maximum a posteri-
ori (MAP) estimation because the distribution (2) concentrates on the global maxima of the original
posterior distribution [MM09]. Although l(z; f) and p0 are referred to as log-likelihood and prior
distribution, respectively, it is generally not necessary to provide a strict probabilistic interpretation.
In case when we explicitly model the function f by parameters, the distribution of f corresponds
to its parameters’ distribution. We focus on a statistical estimator obtained as a posterior average of
statistics A(f):
Aˆ(β)(D,Θ) = Ef
[
A(f); p(β)(f | D; Θ)
]
. (3)
The notation Ex[...; p(x)] denotes the average for a random variable x distributed over a probability
density p. We omit the argument pwhen there is no risk of confusion. The purpose of the resampling
problem involves evaluating the statistical property of Aˆ(β)(D,Θ) whenD,Θ are distributed.
3 Replica method for resampling problem
In this section, we describe the strategy of approximate inference to avoid repeated estima-
tion/learning based on the replica trick of statistical physics. Using the definition of the estimator
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(3) and the posterior (2), the estimator’s moment is expressed as
ED,Θ
[{
Aˆ(β)(D,Θ)
}r]
=
∫ r∏
a=1
A(f (a))ED,Θ
[
r∏
a=1
p(D | f (a))βp0(f (a); Θ)β
Z(β)(D,Θ)
]
drf, (4)
where we introduce the notation dkf = df (1)df (2)...df (k), k ∈ N. It is difficult to evaluate analyt-
ically due to the presence of the partition function that depends on D and Θ in the denominator,
which is the origin of repeated numerical estimation/learning. The replica trick [MPV87] bypasses
the problem via an identity Z−r = limn→0 Z
n−r. Using this identity, (4) is re-expressed as
ED,Θ
[{
Aˆ(β)(D,Θ)
}r]
= lim
n→0
A(β)n , (5)
where
A(β)n =
∫ r∏
a=1
A(f (a))ED,Θ
[{
Z(β)(D,Θ)
}n−r r∏
a=1
p(D | f (a))βp0(f (a); Θ)β
]
drf. (6)
The advantage of the formula is that for integer n ≥ r, the negative power of the partition function
{Z(β)(D,Θ)}−r in (4) is eliminated by n replicas of variables using the integral form of Z:
A(β)n = Ξn
∫ r∏
a=1
A(f (a))
1
Ξn
ED,Θ
[
n∏
a=1
p(D | f (a))βp0(f (a); Θ)β
]
dnf, (7)
which is amenable to analytical approximation techniques. We introduce the normalization constant
Ξn =
∫
ED,Θ
[∏n
a=1 p(D | f (a))βp0(f (a); Θ)β
]
dnf to normalize the measure of f . Because by
construction limn→0 Ξn = 1, we omit Ξn in the following. Given expression of (5), we calculate
A(β)n as if n were an integer. After obtaining a sufficiently manageable expression with respect
to n, we extrapolate n to R and take the limit n → 0. In the following, we use the notation
f = (f (1), f (2), ..., f (n)) and the symbol
.
= to denote equality up to a normalization constant. With
these notations, we call the probability density function
p˜(β)(f )
.
= ED,Θ
[
n∏
a=1
p(D | f (a))βp0(f (a); Θ)β
]
, (8)
the replicaed system. The replicated system p˜(β)(f ) is intrinsically invariant under all permutations
of {f (1), f (2), ..., f (n)}. The property is termed as the replica symmetry (RS). Then, de Finetti’s
representation theorem [HS55] guarantees that (8) is re-expressed as
p˜(β)(f ) =
∫ n∏
a=1
p(β)(f (a) | ξ)p(β)(ξ)dξ, (9)
where ξ is some random variable which directly reflects the effect of D and Θ. This expression
indicates that the estimator’s moment is reduced to a considerably simple form:
ED,Θ
[{
Aˆ(β)(D,Θ)
}r]
=
∫ {
Ef
[
A(f); p(β)(f | ξ)
]}r
p(β)(ξ)dξ. (10)
Thus, we can obtain an arbitrary degree of the moment without repetition of estimation/learning, by
obtaining tractable densities for p(β)(f | ξ) and p(β)(ξ) under an appropriate approximation.
4 Replicated vector approximate message passing
In this section, we introduce a concrete algorithm to obtain approximate densities for p(β)(f | ξ) and
p(β)(ξ). The derivation is based on a variable augmentation via Fourier transform representation of
the delta function, and a message passing form of EP on a factor graph wherein variable nodes
represent sets of replicated vectors.
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Figure 1: Factor graph representation used for the derivation of rVAMP. Circles represent variable
nodes and squares represent factor nodes. The message from a factor node to a variable node is
denoted by ψ, and the message in the opposite direction is denoted by ψ˜.
4.1 Problem setup
In the following, we consider the specific case that the function f is modeled via a single layer
model. In this case, the value of f for each data point zµ is given as a
⊤
µ x where aµ denotes a
feature vector known in advance, and the distribution of function f is replaced with that of param-
eter x ∈ RN . Furthermore, it is necessary to specify the distribution of D and Θ. Typically, the
distribution of the hyperparameter p(Θ) is explicitly given based on each resampling method. Con-
versely, the distribution of the input data q(D) =
∏
µ q(zµ) is unknown. Thus, we replace it with
bootstrap distribution [ET94] that approximates the distribution of observed data with its empiri-
cal distribution: q(D) ≃ qˆ(D) = ∏µ qˆ(zµ), where qˆ(z) = M−1∑ν δ(z − zν). Specifically, the
empirical distribution qˆ is introduced as an unbiased estimator of the true data distribution q(D).
Subsequently, a resampled dataset D∗ of size MB from qˆ is represented by a occupation vector
c = (c1, ..., cM ) ∈ {0, 1, ...,MB}M with
∑M
µ=1 cµ = MB. cµ denotes the number of times that
the data point zµ appears in the set D
∗. The strict distribution of c is multinomial. However, for
largeM , we can replace it with a product of Poisson distribution with mean τ ≡MB/M [MO03b]:
qˆ(D∗) = qˆ(c) ≃∏Mµ=1 e−ττcµ/cµ!.
4.2 Augmented replicated system
With respect to the problem setup described above, the replicated system is expressed as follows:
p˜(β)(x)
.
=
M∏
µ=1
Ecµ
[
n∏
a=1
e−βcµl(zµ;a
⊤
µ x
(a))
]
EΘ
[
n∏
a=1
p0(x
(a); Θ)β
]
. (11)
The goal is to obtain a tractable density of the replicated system. To this aim, we re-express (11) via
the Fourier transform representation of the delta function δ(s) =
∫
e−βiusβdu/(2π) for s ∈ R:
p˜(β)(x)
.
=
∫ M∏
µ=1
Ecµ
[
n∏
a=1
pˆ(β)(u(a)µ ; cµ)
]
EΘ
[
n∏
a=1
p0(x
(a); Θ)β
]
n∏
a=1
e−i(u
(a))⊤Ax(a)dnu, (12)
where pˆ(β)(u
(a)
µ ; cµ)
.
=
∫
e−β{cµl(zµ;f(a)µ )+iu(a)µ f(a)µ }df (a)µ and i ≡
√−1. Thus, the replicated
system is expressed as the marginal of the joint distribution p˜(β)(x,u) with original variable x and
augmented variable u = (u(1), ..., u(n)) ∈ RM×n. We call p˜(β)(x,u) augmented replicated system.
4.3 Replicated VAMP
Our idea involves approximating the augmented replicated system p˜(β)(x,u) via VAMP and then
taking the marginal. Because the augmented replicated system can be viewed as a posterior with
the Gaussian form of likelihood
∏n
a=1 exp(−βi(u(a))⊤Ax(a)), the strategy developed in [RSF17]
is immediately applicable. In order to derive VAMP on the augmented replicated system, we split
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variables x,u into two equivalent variables x1,u1 and x2,u2, to yield an equivalent distribution:
p˜(β)(x1,u1,x2,u2)
.
=
{
M∏
µ=1
Ecµ
[
n∏
a=1
pˆ(β)(u
(a)
1,µ; cµ)
]
EΘ
[
n∏
a=1
p0(x
(a)
1 ; Θ)
β
]}
×δ(x1 − x2)δ(u1 − u2)
{
n∏
a=1
e
−βi
(
u
(a)
2
)
⊤
Ax
(a)
2
}
, (13)
The factor graph corresponding to (13) is shown in Figure 1. VAMP is derived by applying a message
passing form of EP [M+05] to the factor graph whose variable nodes represent replicated vectors.
Specifically, ψi→F (xi,ui) and ψ˜F→i(xi,ui) denote the message from variable node i to factor
node F and message in the opposite direction, respectively, and the messages are given as follows:
ψi→F (xi,ui)
.
=
1
ψ˜F→i(xi,ui)
ProjΦ
[∏
G∈∂i
ψ˜G→i(xi,ui)
]
, (14)
ψ˜F→i(xi,ui)
.
=
1
ψi→F (xi,ui)
ProjΦ

∫ F(x∂F , u∂F) ∏
j∈∂F
ψj→F (xj ,uj)dx\idu\i

 , (15)
where ∂i denotes the set that contains all factors involved in variable node i, and similarly
∂G, ∂F denotes the set that contains all variables involved in factor node F ,G. x\i, u\i denote
all the variables except variable i. Furthermore, the projection operator is defined as ProjΦ[p] =
argminq∈ΦKL[q||p] for a density p and a probability density family Φ. If we constrain Φ to be
exponential families, the projection leads to moment matching between q and p. In order to ensure
that the message calculation is tractable, we set Φ as the following form of (N +M)n-dimensional
multivariate Gaussians:
Φ =


N (x; rx,Λ−1x )
×N (u; ru,Λ−1u )
r
(a)
x,i = rx,i, r
(a)
u,µ = ru,i,
Λ
(ab)
x,ij = δij [δab(βQˆx,i − β2χˆx,i) + (1− δab)(−β2χˆx,i)],
Λ(ab)u,µν = δµν [δab(βQˆu,µ + β
2χˆu,µ) + (1 − δab)(β2χˆu,µ)],
i, j = 1, 2, .., N, µ, ν = 1, 2, ..,M, a, b = 1, 2, ..., n


,
(16)
where N (x;µ,Σ) denotes a Gaussian density with mean µ and covariance Σ. Thus, Φ denotes
factorized Gaussian densities that retains an RS form of correlation only between replicas, which
corresponds to the RS ansatz [MPV87]. Employing expression of (9) for (16) makes it possible to
evaluate (14) and (15) formally even for n ∈ R. The limit n → 0 is taken based on the resulting
expressions. Application of this procedure to the factor graph in Figure 1 provides the Algorithm 1,
which we name the replicated vector approximate message passing (rVAMP).
At convergence, we obtain the following two-types of approximate densities for the replicated sys-
tem p˜(β)(x):
p¯
(β)
1 (x) =
∫
1
Z¯
(β)
1 (ξ)
{
EΘ [p0(x; Θ)]
N∏
i=1
N
(
xi; r1x,i + Qˆ
−1
1x,i
√
χˆ1x,iξi, Qˆ
−1
1x,i
)}β
DNξ, (17)
p¯
(β)
2 (x) =
∫ {N (x;m2(ξx, ξu),Λ−1x )}β DNξxDNξu, (18)
where
Z¯
(β)
1 (ξ) =
∫ {
EΘ [p0(x; Θ)]
N∏
i=1
N
(
xi; r1x,i + Qˆ
−1
1x,i
√
χˆ1x,iξi, Qˆ
−1
1x,i
)}β
dx, (19)
m2(ξx, ξu) = Λ
−1
x
(
Di(Qˆ2x)r2x +A
⊤r2u +
√
χˆ2x ◦ ξx +A⊤
(√
χˆ2u
Qˆ2u
◦ ξu
))
. (20)
Dξ denotes a notation for a Gaussian measure e−ξ
2/2/
√
2πdξ. Additionally, we use Di(x) for the
diagonal matrix wherein diagonal elements are (x1, x2, ...), and x ◦ y for the Hadamard product.
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The Gaussian densities for ξs and the integrand for these Gaussians correspond to the approximate
densities of p(β)(ξ) and p(β)(f ; ξ) in (9), respectively.
The advantages of rVAMP are as follows. First, the approximate densities are tractable in several
useful problems. If the prior and hyperparameter distributions are separable, then p¯
(β)
1 is also separa-
ble: p¯
(β)
1 (x)
.
=
∏N
i=1
∫
(Z¯
(β)
1 (ξi))
−1{EΘi [p0(xi; Θi)]N (xi; r1x,i +
√
χˆ1x,i/Qˆ1x,iξi, Qˆ
−1
1x,i)}βDξi,
where Z¯
(β)
1 (ξi) =
∫ {EΘi [p0(xi; Θi)]N (xi; r1x,i + √χˆ1x,i/Qˆ1x,iξi, Qˆ−11x,i)}βdxi. Furthermore,
p¯
(β)
2 is tractable because it is a Gaussian. Second, by adjusting the parameter β, the method is ap-
plicable to both Bayes inference (β = 1) and MAP (β →∞) estimation. Finally, VAMP shares the
same fixed point with the EC and adaptive TAP. This indicates that the proposed method is expected
to offer the exact results for problems of a certain class in a large system limit [OW01a, OW01b].
By construction, the two densities are constrained to have identical first and second diago-
nal moments [RSF17, FSARS16]: Exi [xi; p¯
(β)
1 (xi)] = Exi [xi; p¯
(β)
2 (xi)], Exi [x
2
i ; p¯
(β)
1 (xi)] =
Exi [x
2
i ; p¯
(β)
2 (xi)], i = 1, 2, ..., N . However, for off-diagonal moments, p¯
(β)
2 is argued to be more
precise than p¯
(β)
1 [OW05, OW04]. Similarly, it is expected that for higher-order diagonal moments,
p¯
(β)
1 is more precise than p¯
(β)
2 because it incorporates non-Gaussianity of the estimator’s distribution.
Thus, the two distributions should be used depending on the objective.
Because the heaviest part of rVAMP is the matrix inverse and matrix-matrix product computation
in line 15 of Algorithm 1, its computational complexity is O(Niter(min(N,M)3 +max(N,M)2))
whereNiter denotes the number of iterations at convergence. Here the computational complexity of
inverse computation is reduced to O(min(M,N)3) from O(max(M,N)3) via Woodbury formula
[GVL96]. This property is quite preferable, especially in high-dimensional statistics where the
number of samplesM is much smaller than that of the parameterN . In experiments, we empirically
observed that the algorithm typically converges with O(10) iterations for tolerance δtol = 10−12.
5 Experiment
We apply rVAMP to stability selection (SS) [MB10], which is a resampling-based variable selection
technique. The purpose of the experiment involves evaluating the computational efficiency and
approximation accuracy of rVAMP for synthetic and real-world data. Experiments are conducted on
a single processor of a 2.6-GHz Intel Core i7. The codes used in experiments are on [Aut19].
5.1 Stability selection
We consider SS for variable selection problems in sparse linear regression with ℓ1 penalty that is
also termed as LASSO [Tib96]. In linear regression, each data point zµ = (aµ, yµ) consists of a
feature aµ ∈ RN and output yµ ∈ R that is given by yµ = a⊤µ x0 + wµ, wµ ∼ N (wµ; 0, σ2),
µ = 1, 2, ...,M . With the notation S(x) = supp(x0) ⊆ {1, 2, ..., N}, the goal of the variable
selection is to determine S(x0) from D = {(aµ, yµ)}Mµ=1. To this aim, LASSO seeks an estimator
as
xˆ(D,λ) = argmin
x
[
1
2
M∑
µ=1
(yµ − a⊤µ x)2 +
N∑
i=1
λi|xi|
]
, λi > 0, i = 1, 2, ..., N. (21)
The ℓ1 regularization allows LASSO to select variables by shrinking certain estimated parameters
exactly to 0. However, even for {λi} chosen optimally by cross validation, generally S(xˆ) contains
false positive elements; i.e. there are elements of S(xˆ) that are not included in S(x0).
SS is a method to suppress such disadvantage of variable selection ability of LASSO. The basic
concept of SS is to consider the bootstrapped distribution of D and hyperparameter distribution
P (λ) and to calculate the probability Πi = Prob[xˆi 6= 0], i = 1, 2, .., N . [MB10] showed that for
a proper choice of bootstrapped sample size and hyperparameter distribution P (λ), we can reduce
the amount of false positive elements by focusing on Π as opposed to xˆ(D,λ). The conventional
choice of the size of bootstrapped sample MB is M/2 and that of P (λ) is P (λ) =
∏
i P (λi),
P (λi) = {δ(λi − 2λ) + δ(λi − λ)}/2, λ > 0. The major disadvantage of SS is the computational
cost because the distribution of the LASSO estimator is typically obtained by numerically solving
the optimization problem (21) for each resampled (D,λ).
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Algorithm 1 rVAMP
Require: tolerance δtol, distributions p0(x; Θ), pˆ0(u; c) =
∏
µ pˆ0(uµ; cµ), p(Θ), feature matrix
A ∈ RM×N whose raws are a1, a2, ..., aM , and p(c) =
∏
µ Poisson(cµ;MB/M).
1: Initialize r1x, r1u, Qˆ1x, Qˆ1u.
2: while δ > δtol do
3: // Variable 1
4: xˆ1 = EΘ,ξx
[
Ex1
[
x1;
{
p0(x1; Θ)N (x1; r1x +Di(
√
χˆ1x/Qˆ1x) ◦ ξx,Di(Qˆ−11x ))
}β]]
5: uˆ1 = Ec,ξu
[
Eu1
[
u1;
{
pˆ0(u1; c)N (u1; r1u +Di(
√
χˆ1u/Qˆ1u) ◦ ξu,Di(Qˆ−11u ))
}β]]
6: v1x = EΘ,ξx
[
Ex1
[
x1;
{
p0(x1; Θ)N (x1; r1x +Di(
√
χˆ1x/Qˆ1x) ◦ ξx,Di(Qˆ−11x ))
}β]2]
−xˆ21
7: v1u = Ec,ξu
[
Eu1
[
u1;
{
pˆ0(u1; c)N (u1; r1u +Di(
√
χˆ1u/Qˆ1u) ◦ ξu,Di(Qˆ−11u ])
}β)2]
− uˆ21
8: χ1x = Qˆ
−1
1x ◦ ∂r1x xˆ1, χ1u = Qˆ−11u ◦ ∂r1u uˆ1
9: η1x,1 = χ
−1
1x , η1x,2 = v1x ◦ (χ−21x ), η1u,1 = χ−11u , η1u,2 = v1u ◦ (χ−21u )
10: Qˆ2x = η1x,1 − Qˆ1x, χˆ2x = η1x,2 − χˆ1x, r2x = Qˆ−12x ◦ (η1x,1 ◦ xˆ1 − Qˆ1x ◦ r1x)
11: Qˆ2u = η1u,1 − Qˆ1u, χˆ2u = η1u,2 − χˆ1u, r2u = Qˆ−12u ◦ (η1u,1 ◦ xˆ1 − Qˆ1u ◦ r1u)
12:
13: // Variable 2
14: Λx = Di(Qˆ2x) +A
⊤Di(Qˆ−12u )A, Λu = Di(Qˆ2u) +ADi(Qˆ
−1
2x )A
⊤
15: xˆ2 = Λ
−1
x (A
⊤r2u + Qˆ2x ◦ r2x), uˆ2 = Λ−1u (−Ar2x + Qˆ2u ◦ r2u)
16: v2x = (Λx ◦ Λx)χˆ2x + [(ΛxA⊤) ◦ (ΛxA⊤)](χˆ2u ◦ Qˆ−22u )
17: v2u = (Λu ◦ Λu)χˆ2u + [(ΛuA) ◦ (ΛuA)](χˆ2x ◦ Qˆ−22x )
18: χ2x = Qˆ
−1
2x ◦ ∂r2x xˆ2, χ2u = Qˆ−12u ◦ ∂r2u uˆ2
19: η2x,1 = χ
−1
2x , η2x,2 = v2x ◦ (χ−22x ), η2u,1 = χ−12u , η2u,2 = v2u ◦ (χ−22u )
20: Qˆ1x = η2x,1 − Qˆ2x, χˆ2x = η2x,2 − χˆ2x, r2x = Qˆ−11x ◦ (η2x,1 ◦ xˆ2 − Qˆ2x ◦ r2x)
21: Qˆ1u = η2u,1 − Qˆ2u, χˆ2u = η2u,2 − χˆ2u, r2u = Qˆ−11u ◦ (η2u,1 ◦ xˆ2 − Qˆ2u ◦ r2u)
22:
23: δ = max(‖xˆ1 − xˆ2‖2/
√
N, ‖v1x − v2x‖2/
√
N) // convergence criterion
24: end while
25: Return r1x, Qˆ1x, χˆ1x, r2x, Qˆ2x, Qˆ2u, r1u, Qˆ1u, χˆ1u, r2u, Qˆ2u, Qˆ2u, Λx,Λu.
In the notation described in Section 2-4, the above setting corresponds to l(zµ; f) = (yµ−a⊤µ x)2/2,
MB = M/2, p0(x; Θ)
.
=
∏
i exp(−λi|xi|) and β →∞, respectively.
5.2 Synthetic dataset
The first experiment considers the linear regression on a synthetic dataset. In the experiment, we
generate true parameter x0 ∈ RN based on Bernoulli-Gauss model x0,i ∼i.i.d. ρN (x0,i; 0, 1) +
(1 − ρ)δ(x0,i), i = 1, 2, ..., N and set the size of parameter N = 4096, size of measurements
M = αN,α = 0.15, 0.1, 0.09, 0.075, 0.05, sparsity ρ = 0.05, and standard deviation of measure-
ment noise σ = 0.1. The features {aµ} are created as random M row selection from a discrete
cosine transform matrix (random DCT). Both features and outputs are centered and normalized as∑
µ aµi = 0,
∑
µ a
2
µi = 1, i = 1, 2, ..., N ,
∑
µ yµ = 0. Regularization strength λ is selected via a
10-fold cross validation. We set the tolerance δtol in line 2 of Algorithm 1 at 10
−12.
Figure 2 shows the time evolution of the difference δ of the two approximate densities (17) and
(18) defined in line 23 of Algorithm 1. The difference is plotted for different measurement ratios
α = M/N . In all cases, the differences exhibit plain exponential decay relative to the iteration step
t. This demonstrates a fast convergence of the rVAMP.
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To check the approximation accuracy for the synthetic data, we compare the rVAMP estimates of
mean E[xˆi], variance Var[xˆi], and Πi = Prob[xˆi 6= 0], i = 1, 2, ..., N with those obtained via
naive resampling and re-estimation. With respect to the naive estimate, we create 100, 000 sam-
ples of bootstrapped data (D,λ) and use Matlab implementation of Glmnet [QHF+13] to obtain
LASSO estimators. With respect to the rVAMP estimate, we use approximate distribution (17) to
accurately incorporate non-Gaussianity of statistics. In this case, the density (17) is factorized. The
upper panels of Figure 3 show the comparison of rVAMP estimate with the naive estimate. All the
statistics exhibit almost complete agreement as expected from the recent analysis of EC approximate
inference and adaptive TAP for a linear model with random DCT observation matrix [ÇO18, TK18].
5.3 Real world dataset: riboflavin dataset
The riboflavin dataset [BKM14] is used as real-world data. This is a genomic dataset concerning
riboflavin (vitamin B2) production rate and is commonly used as a test-bed in high-dimensional
statistics. The data consists of M = 71 pairs of real-valued output and N = 4088 dimensional
feature that corresponds to gene expression. Pre-processing which includes hyperparameter setting
is identical to that of synthetic data experiment.
Figure 2 and the lower panels of Figure 3 exhibit the same time evolution and comparison as that of
the synthetic data experiment. In a manner similar to the synthetic data case, the time evolution of
the difference δ exhibits exponential decay and the comparison of the three statistics exhibits good
agreement. The results also demonstrate the usefulness of rVAMP for the real-world dataset.
Figure 2: Time evolution of the difference δ for both synthetic and real-world dataset. Blue filled
symbols denote the synthetic data experiment, and the red open circles denote the real-world data
experiment. For both datasets, the difference decays exponentially. For random DCT data, the
average is taken over 10 samples. We evaluate the error bar as one standard error.
Figure 3: Naive numerical resampling estimate of E[xˆi], variance Var[xˆi] and Πi = Prob[xˆi], i =
1, 2, ..., N are comparedwith that of the rVAMP estimate. The upper panels denote the synthetic data
result and the lower panels denote the real-world data result. With respect to synthetic data, almost
complete agreement is observed. With respect to real-world data, good agreement is observed.
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6 Conclusion
In this study, we developed an efficient approximate inference algorithm for resampling average
of estimators. The key idea involves constructing the VAMP algorithm on the replicated system
using the replica method and variable augmentation by Fourier transformation. Application to a
resampling-based variable selection method called stability selection in synthetic and real-world
datasets indicated that the convergence criterion exhibits exponential decay in the iteration step and
the algorithm offers excellent approximation accuracy. Promising future work includes an extension
of the current scheme to the stochastic algorithm that naturally scales to a larger dataset, analysis of
convergence dynamics based on so-called state evolution [DMM09, BM11, RSF17] and theoretical
analysis of resampling methods based on the replica theory of statistical physics [MPV87, Nis01,
Dot05, Zam10].
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